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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Fish Passage Task Force 
 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

August 10, 2012 
ODFW Umpqua Watershed District Office Conference Room 

Roseburg, Oregon  
 

Attending: 
The following attended all, or part of, the meeting: 
 
FPTF Representing 
DeHart, Doug Fishing and Conservation 
Heller, David Public-at-Large 
Myers, Stuart Fishing and Conservation 
Nilson, Dawn Public-at-Large 
Simonton, Vera Public-at-Large 
Tiffany, Willie Water Users 
 
ODFW Title 
Apke, Greg Statewide Fish Passage Coordinator, Salem 
Baki, Pete Statewide Fish Screening Coordinator, Salem 
Brandt, Jason Assistant Habitat Conservation Biologist, Roseburg 
Hoge, Tabatha Office Specialist, Salem 
Jackson, Laura Umpqua Watershed District Fish Biologist, Roseburg 
Loffink, Ken Assistant Statewide Fish Passage Coordinator, Salem 
Marx, Steve South Willamette Watershed District Manager, Corvallis 
Walters, Tim Umpqua Watershed District Manager, Roseburg 
      
Public Representing 
Denney, Steve The Nature Conservancy 
Dose, Jeff USFS (retired) Fish Biologist for the Umpqua National Forest 
Muck, Jim National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
 
Not Attending Representing 
Kambak, Kim Water Users 
Rectenwald, Harry        Fishing and Conservation 
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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Fish Passage Task Force 
MEETING AGENDA 
August 10-11, 2012 
ODFW Umpqua Watershed District Office Conference Room 

Roseburg, Oregon 
 

Friday – August 10, 2012 @ 0900 hrs 
~9:00  Call to Order (Chair Nilson) 
~9:05 b Welcome and Introductions (Tim Walters) 
~9:10 a Review & Approve Agenda (Chair Nilson) 
~9:15 a Review and Approve June Meeting Minutes (Chair Nilson) 
~9:20 a Review Action Items from June 15, 2012 meeting (Hoge) 
~9:30 b Round Table Discussions (All) 
~10:00 b ODFW District Fish Overview and Q & A (Laura Jackson) 
~11:15 b Fish Passage Program Updates and General Discussions (staff) 

• a Approved and Pending Approvals, Waivers & Exemptions (Loffink) 
• b David Newton’s Vacancy and Recruitment Update (Apke) 
• b ODFW Fish Passage Inventory Project Update & Lessons Learned (Loffink) 
• b Johnson Creek Waiver - Commission Meeting Update (Apke) 
• c Clackamas County  - Tumala Mtn. Road Exemption (Loffink) 

~12:00 b Working Lunch Session- Winter Lake Restoration Project (Steve Denny) 
~1:00 a Public Comment Period 
~1:30 b Rock Creek Hatchery Project Overview (Walters) 
~2:00 b Fish Passage Prioritization Updates (Loffink) 
~2:45 b Passage Banking Update (Apke) 
~3:00 b Fish Passage Restoration Strategy Update (Heller) 
~3:15 b Fish Screening 101 (Baki) 
~3:40 d Legislative Report Update (Apke) 
~4:10 b Steamboat Falls Project Overview (Jean Castillo) 
~4:45 a Review Action Items (Hoge) 
~4:55  a Tentative Location and Agenda Items for November 2012 Meeting (All) 
~5:00 a Closing Comments and Adjourn (All) 
 
 
SATURDAY – August 11, 2012 (Rock Creek Fishway, Steamboat Falls, Winchester Dam Tour)  
~8:00  Depart Hotel & Travel to Multiple Site Visits  
       (Lunch and Snacks Provided)   
~2:00 Arrive Back at Hotel - Meeting Adjourn 
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1.  Call to Order 
Dawn Nilson called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m.  
 
2.  Welcome & Introductions 
Each attendee introduced themselves.   
 
Tim Walters, Umpqua Watershed District Manager, welcomed the Task Force to the Roseburg 
District Office.  Walters thanked the Task Force for their recommendation of increased funding 
on the Rock Creek Fish Ladder Replacement project in August, 2011.  Walters discussed current 
issues in the Umpqua watershed including Johnson Creek Dam, Steamboat Falls Fish Ladder, 
and the lamprey ramp at Winchester Dam. 

 
3.  Review and Approve Agenda  
Greg Apke noted a change to the 3:00-4:00 agenda items.   Dave Heller requested Jeff Dose, a 
retired fisheries biologist from the US Forest Service (USFS), present information on the 
relicensing process, particularly at Soda Springs, a project designed to open up ~6-8 miles of 
stream habitat on the North Umpqua. 
 
Motion: 
Nilson moved to approve the agenda as revised.  Willie Tiffany seconded the motion, and the 
Task Force approved 6-0. 
 
4.  Review and Approve June 15, 2012 Meeting Minutes  
The Task Force reviewed the June 15, 2012 meeting minutes. 
 
The following revisions were made: 
Throughout entire document;  Arrange topic numbers in numerical order. 
 
Page three; Review Action Items from August 12, 2011 Meeting; delete “from August 12, 2011 
Meeting.” 
 
Page four; Paragraph ten; Delete entirely and replace with “A globalized energy market is 
creating pressure to import or export a variety of energy sources including Liquefied Natural Gas 
and Coal via rail networks and ports in the Pacific Northwest.  Myers commented that the 
transportation of these goods would increase road and rail usage and would likely present several 
fish passage triggers and/or issues.  Myers went on to state that during the planning phase for 
these facilities, it is important for local citizens and other stakeholders to stay engaged to make 
sure the right decisions are made given the local, national, and global environmental and 
economic context of these proposals.” 
   
Page five; Paragraph three; Include “for shipment to Asia.” 
 
Page five; Paragraph one; Include “in Eastern Oregon.” 
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Page ten; Paragraph ten; Include “The Task Force also recommended posting to The Oregon 
Water List, produced by Michael Campana of Oregon State University, and the Urban 
Ecosystem Research Consortium of Portland.” 
 
Page eleven; Paragraph one; Delete “with” and replace with “will.” 
 
Motion: 
Tiffany moved to approve the minutes as amended.  Myers seconded the motion, and the Task 
Force approved 6-0. 
 
5.  Review Action Items 
The following action items from the February 22, 2012 meeting remain to be completed:  
• Apke and Loffink will meet with Ed Bowles, ODFW Fish Division Administrator for advice 

on the legislative report and how and when to move forward. 
    
• A draft legislative report will be sent electronically to the Task Force for review and 

comment mid-April. 
 

• Ken Loffink will provide the full set of inventory data already collected, including lessons 
learned to the Task Force at the August Task Force meeting. 

 
The following action items from the June 15, 2012 meeting remain to be completed:  
• Jessica Sall will have the analytics turned on for the fish passage website and work with staff 

to get meeting notices to appropriate list serves. 
 

All other action items were completed. 
 
Action: 
Loffink will work with Jessica Sall to add a paragraph summary regarding the inventory project 
on the Task Force website. 
 
The Task Force discussed the need to recruit public attendees and presenters at Task Force 
meetings.   
 
Heller recommended sending a reminder to Task Force members during the agenda preparation 
phase, asking if they have any suggestions on presenters or public attendees.  
 
6.  Round-table Discussions & New Business 
Ken Loffink 
Ken Loffink discussed his recent involvement regarding fish passage and the ongoing 
transmission line projects.  
 
Vera Simonton 
Vera Simonton continued discussion from the June, 2012 Task Force meeting regarding the 
potential to export coal from Oregon ports along the Columbia River to China.  Simonton 
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expressed concern regarding increased water and air pollution from coal dust, particularly in the 
Columbia River, stating there is expected to be 90 tons of coal dust created each year. 
 
Nilson commented on the health impacts of coal dust. 
 
Myers added the long range clean up required from transporting coal will be expensive. 
 
Tiffany commented on the social and economic issues with shipping our natural resources to 
China, and what that will mean for the future. 
 
Willie Tiffany 
Willie Tiffany continued discussion on the Willamette Basin water storage issues, reporting there 
have not been any updates, and none are expected until after the presidential elections occur.  
Tiffany will be lobbying in Washington D.C. later in the month, and commented that lobbying 
requires a lot of behind the scenes work with local administrators.   
 
Tiffany noted he has now served on the Task Force for a year and commented on the 
insightfulness of the meetings. 
 
Dawn Nilson 
Dawn Nilson spent two days with Idaho Power Company (IPC) discussing endangered species, 
and explaining fish passage rules, including the waiver and exemption process.  Nilson suggested 
Loffink or Apke also contact IPC to provide further detail.   
 
Stuart Myers 
Stuart Myers also noted his involvement with the Task Force for one year, stating he enjoys 
collaborating with the Task Force on important passage issues and is excited for the future.  
Myers discussed a recent fish salvage project he worked on as part of the State Route 520 
floating bridge project on Lake Washington.  Myers added it was quite an experience having 
collected roughly eight to ten thousand fish from the six-acre floating bridge casting basin in 
Grays Harbor, Washington. 
 
David Heller 
David Heller recently visited a river system in Alaska without any fish passage problems.  Heller 
commented how remarkable it is to see what rivers look like before they are messed with. 
 
Doug DeHart  
Doug DeHart continued discussion from the August, 2011 Task Force meeting regarding 
lamprey harvest at Willamette Falls.  DeHart stated that tribal and non-tribal lamprey harvest has 
long occurred at Willamette Falls and typically occurs in late spring/early summer when 
flashboards are put in place.  DeHart expressed concern regarding Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife (ODFW) unwillingness to address this issue, stating there is clearly a problem with 
the wording in the statutes relative to activities in proximity to fishways.  DeHart commented on 
the current efforts for passage of lamprey and the need for the Task Force and ODFW to review 
rules regarding passage.   
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Loffink added there is a law stating no angling within 200-feet up or downstream of a fishway.   
 
Myers questioned if the argument of lamprey collection is that there is no other way to catch 
them. 
 
DeHart replied the tribes would likely argue that, and also discussed lack of permits and daily 
catch records. 
 
Heller added that tribal harvesters reported their harvest is less than ten percent of the total 
numbers of lamprey.  Heller would like to hear the tribes’ perspective on the issue. 
 
DeHart suggested approaching this as whether or not the statutes need revised, or if they are 
adequate and not enforced. 
 
Tiffany requested fishways and falls as an agenda item for the November Task Force meeting. 
 
Action: 
Apke will circulate emails from previous discussion on lamprey harvest at fishways to the Task 
Force. 
 
Action: 
DeHart will draft a letter of concern regarding lamprey harvest at fishways, particularly 
Willamette Falls, and the need for clarification in the statutes.  The letter will be distributed to 
the Task Force for review, and signed by the Chair. 
 
Action: 
Apke will present the letter of concern from the Task Force and discuss with ODFW Fish 
Division Administrators. 
 
7. ODFW District Fish Overview 
Laura Jackson, Umpqua Watershed District Fish Biologist, presented information on the 
Umpqua Basin.   
 
The Umpqua Basin includes 3,400 miles of fish-bearing streams, nearly all of Douglas County, 
and is roughly 50% federally owned. 
 
Jackson gave an overview of Umpqua Basin geology, fish monitoring efforts, habitat and 
restoration projects, and discussed the general hatchery programs as well as the Salmon and 
Trout Enhancement Program.  She reported that with the help of partners, between 2009 and 
2011 the Umpqua basin completed 62 projects, restored 70 miles of habitat, and replaced 13 
culverts and bridges.  The Umpqua Basin has earned many awards including the National Fish 
Habitat Action Plan Award, American Fisheries Society (AFS) Oregon Chapter Team Award, 
and the AFS Western Region Riparian Management Award in 2011 and 2012. 
 
Jackson expressed concern regarding dredge mining on the Umpqua, particularly regarding south 
Umpqua and effects on spring Chinook. 
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Loffink added possible fish passage problems as a result of people building wing dams and 
piling up rock in order to run their gold mining equipment. 
 
Apke suggested adding suction dredging fish passage issues to the November Task Force 
agenda. 
 
Jackson recommended David Haight, Natural Resource Specialist from the Rogue Watershed 
District Office to present to the Task Force.  
 
8. ODFW Fish Passage Inventory Project Update & Lessons Learned 
Loffink presented examples of barriers visited throughout the fish passage inventory project.  In 
2011, the Task Force requested Loffink present lessons learned throughout the process. 
 
Loffink reported the lessons learned as of this phase of the project: 
1.  Need better management plans for fishways and more staff to implement them 
2.  Agency needs to plan for maintenance and cost of passage at natural obstructions, potential                
     failures, and policies associated with each fishway/natural barrier 
3.  Need to prioritize ODFW artificial barriers with no passage for fish passage improvements 
4.  Slowly and systematically bring our infrastructure up to current standards 
 
The Task Force suggested deleting the word “better” out of the first lesson learned, and “slowly” out 
of the fourth lesson learned. 
 
Nilson added the biggest lesson learned is walking in others shoes, particularly those of the 
landowners and water users, to understand what it is like for them to have an agency regulating 
everything they do. 
 
Nilson suggested ODFW consider hiring a student intern to assist with managing the inventory 
data, and running the equation to prioritize sites. 
 
9. Winter Lake Restoration Project 
Steve Denney, South Coast Conservation Director for The Nature Conservancy, presented 
information on the Winter Lake Restoration Project. 
 
Denney gave an overview of the Coquille Wetland, and discussed historic land trade in the area.  
The proposed Winter Lake Restoration would restore roughly 400 acres of wetland and includes 
land trade, replacing tide gates with muted tidal regulators, and reconnecting channels.   
 
Denney added that current landowners are concerned about ground water movement and studies 
are underway to address these concerns.  He also discussed difficult aspects of projects alike 
where many landowners are involved, each with different objectives.  
 
10. Public Comment Period 
No public was present to comment. 
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11. David Newton’s Vacancy and Recruitment Update 
Handout: 
ODFW News Release Seeking Candidate for Fish Passage Task Force 
ODFW Fish Passage Task Force Interest Form 
 
The Task Force discussed the importance of filling the vacant Water User position with an 
individual living outside the Willamette Valley and suggested the Klamath area for recruitment.  
September 21, 2012 is the deadline for submitting applications. 
 
Action: 
Greg Apke will send the interest form to the Task Force for advertisement to those who they 
know who would interested in filling the Water User position. 
 
Action: 
Greg Apke will post the interest form and announcement for a new Task Force member on the 
Task Force website. 
 
12. Clackamas County – Tumala Mtn. Road Exemption 
Handout: 
South Fork Wade Creek Fish Passage Exemption Application 
Memorandum – Net Benefit Analysis for South Fork Wade Creek; tributary to Clackamas River 
 
Loffink presented information regarding the fish passage exemption request for South Fork 
Wade Creek, submitted by Mark Mouser with Clackamas County. 
 
Nilson requested Loffink send the information electronically for the Task Force to review and 
provide comment. 
 
Action: 
Ken Loffink will electronically provide the Clackamas County Exemption Request information 
to the Task Force for comments and recommendation. 
 
13. Approved and Pending Approvals, Waivers, and Exemptions 
Handout: 
ODFW Fish Passage Program Approvals, Waivers & Exemptions Updates (June 16, 2012 
through August 9, 2012) 
 
The following waivers are pending review or have been approved: 
• ODOT – OR Highway 214 – Approved 
 
The following exemptions are pending review, or have been approved: 
• Clackamas County – Tumala Mtn. Road Culvert – Pending Public Comment Period 
 
14. Johnson Creek Waiver – Commission Meeting Update 
Apke provided an update on the Johnson Creek Dam fish passage waiver request and described a 
recent letter sent from the Department to the project proponents.  Apke discussed the recent 
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decision to defer the final consideration of the passage waiver request, planned for the August 3, 
2012 Commission meeting, until the project proponent pursues the water right application, and 
the final project details and specification information can be presented to the Commission.   
 
The Task Force expressed concern regarding the timeline for the Commission to consider new 
construction projects and how the Task Force and Commission work together.    
 
Apke added that historically projects alike are presented to the Task Force and ODFW 
Commission near the final design phase.  Apke discussed the need to work with Oregon Water 
Resources to develop a process roadmap and possible rule change for in stream dams.   
 
Action: 
Greg Apke will request executive leadership staff to attend the November, 2012 Task Force 
meeting to discuss Commission and Task Force interaction and timelines for future fish passage 
waivers that involve instream dam projects that may have downstream effects. 
 
15. Rock Creek Hatchery Project Overview 
Walters presented information and construction pictures for the Rock Creek Hatchery Project, 
located at the hatchery intake, approximately half a mile upstream of the confluence of Rock 
Creek and the North Umpqua River.     
 
Major fish ladder construction was completed in the spring of 2012.  The new ladder is tied to an 
electric powered traveling belt with a spray wash cleaning system designed to screen 23 cfs for 
the hatchery.  The ladder meets all ODFW and National Marine Fisheries Service criteria, 
including lamprey criteria.   
 
Access to 22 miles of habitat for coho, steelhead, and Chinook salmon, and a potential of 40 
miles for cutthroat trout will be enhanced as a results of the project. 
 
Walters thanked the Task Force again for their recommendation to provide additional fish 
passage funding to complete the project at the June, 2011 Task Force meeting.  Walters stated 
their recommendation was essential to completing this high priority project. 
 
16. Fish Passage Prioritization Update 
Handout: 
Prioritization Exercise with FPTF 
Fish Passage Barrier Prioritization Factors 
 
Loffink presented a fish passage prioritization exercise where members were asked to rank five 
sites according to how they felt they should be prioritized.  Each site listed level of passage, 
contributing area, miles of habitat, species present, auto up or down factors, upstream barrier 
information, and habitat quality.  Loffink also provided information describing each factor.   
 
The results were all over the board.  All five sites had at least one person rank as lowest priority, 
and four out of the five sites had at least one person rank as the highest priority.   
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Site 1: 2, 2, 4, 2, 5, 5, 3, 2, 3, 4     
Site 2: 4, 3, 3, 5, 4, 1, 4, 4, 4, 1  
Site 3: 3, 5, 1, 3, 1, 4, 5, 3, 5, 2  
Site 4: 5, 4, 2, 4, 2, 3, 2, 1, 2, 3  
Site 5: 1, 1, 5, 1, 3, 2, 1, 5, 1, 5  
 
The Task Force commented on the exercise and how difficult the prioritization challenge is.  It 
was also agreed that selection and weighting of prioritization criteria was critical to development 
of a state-wide prioritization model. 
 
Loffink presented his draft prioritization equation: 
(distance + contributing area) x (quality) x (level of passage) x (1/(1+barriers up and 
downstream)) x ((1+ auto up)/(1+auto down)) + 1(#threatened fish) + 2(#endangered fish) 
 
Loffink also shared the draft equation “points possible”: 
Habitat Quantity = 6 
Level of Passage = 5 
Habitat Quality = 3 
Species Diversity = 3 
Barriers = -% 
Listed Fish = + Per Species 
 
The task force discussed concerns regarding data consistency, particularly relating to habitat 
quality, and therefore recommended documenting definitions and data sources for all of the 
terms used in the formula.  Given limitations in the data and the fact that different species and 
life stages have different habitat quality preferences, the inclusion and weighting of habitat 
quality in the model was discussed.  There was a general preference to limit categories for 
habitat quality to “good” and “other.”  The Task Force also recommended changes to the 
equation including altering barrier information to include a consideration of potential habitat, and 
providing more emphasis (higher weighting and scores) on fish species in the model. 
 
There was also general agreement on the need to provide a clear description for the process used 
to develop the prioritization model, including: rationale for use of each criterion and any 
weighting/scoring factors; a listing of key assumptions used in the model and a summary of 
major limitations in its use. 
 
Loffink noted the current equation is still a draft.  The next step is to contact ODFW District 
Biologists again to obtain X factor information, as well as habitat quality.  Loffink will apply that 
information, revise the equation, and provide a final priority list at the November Task Force 
meeting. 
 
Apke added the priority list information will also be sent to each district for feedback. 
 
Action: 
Loffink will electronically send the calculation information for the five sites used in the 
prioritization exercise to the Task Force. 
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Action: 
Loffink will electronically send the draft priority list to the Task Force two weeks prior to the 
November 14, 2012 Task Force meeting. 
 
17. North Umpqua Hydroelectric Project Relicensing 
Heller introduced Jeff Dose, retired Fish Biologist for the Umpqua National Forest.  Heller noted 
that Dose was heavily involved in the relicensing of Soda Springs, a process that dealt with many 
issues regarding fish passage and reconnecting habitat. 
 
Dose added that Soda Springs dam was one of eight dams included in the relicensing efforts on 
the North Umpqua Hydroelectric Project.   To offset project impacts on fish and wildlife, and as 
part of a settlement agreement, PacifiCorp agreed to establish mitigation funds to be used for 
tributary enhancement, monitoring, riparian restoration, and projects alike in the North Umpqua.  
As a result USFS obtained funds available for fish passage projects.  These funds have allowed 
culvert replacements, road repairs, reconnection of floodplains to streams, and other habitat 
restoration work including Steamboat Falls and Big Creek.   
 
18. Steamboat Falls Project Overview 
Laura Jackson presented information on the Steamboat Falls Fish Ladder project, designed by 
Jean Castillo, ODFW Fish Screening and Passage Engineer. 
 
Steamboat Falls Fish Ladder is located on Steamboat Creek, tributary to the North Umpqua. The 
original ladder was constructed in the late 1950’s to improve passage for summer steelhead.  The 
ladder consists of three stories with 20 step pools for fish passage enclosed. Due to intense 
differences in water flow during fall and winter, the ladder is notorious for becoming plugged by 
debris, ultimately blocking fish passage.  Summer flows are generally around 100 cfs and winter 
flows get up to nearly 2,000 cfs, with 1 to 5 yr peaks at 4,500 – 12,500 cfs.  Personnel have to 
manually remove the debris, and are unable to do so safely until the flow is less than 140 cfs. 
 
A 2010 Restoration and Enhancement grant was used to confirm structural integrity of the ladder 
to allow for human and fish safety improvements.  In 2011 fishway modifications were designed 
including extending the front entrance to improving fish attraction, reducing the eddy suction, 
protecting flow control gates, installing removable stanchions, weir modifications, and creating a 
training wall to help control flow above the structure at the personnel access points. 
 
Construction is currently underway, and expected to be complete September, 2012. 
 
19. Fish Passage Restoration Strategy Update 
Heller continued discussion from previous meetings regarding fish passage restoration efforts 
and the prioritization process.  Heller discussed current interagency partnership funding efforts 
for 2013 and reported that both USFS and US Fish and Wildlife (USFWS) have committed 
funds.  
 
Heller added that USFWS was able to fund a graduate student from Portland State University to 
work with local fish passage prioritization efforts and to produce a prioritization list based on 
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different funding level.  This information can be used as the backbone from which to select and 
prioritize future fish passage projects for implementation.  Project plans will be developed and 
specific needs addressed using collective resources from partners.  Heller added it may take up to 
five-years to collect all information on major barriers.   
 
20.  Review Meeting Action Items 
Tabatha Hoge reviewed the action items. 
 
21. Tentative Location and Agenda Items for November 2012 Meeting 
The next Fish Passage Task Force meeting is scheduled for November 14, 2012 in Salem, 
Oregon. 
 
Potential Agenda items –  

• Fishway Angling Issues 
• Prioritization 
• Dredging Related to Fish Passage 
• Follow Up from Dave Heller  
• Commission Timing – Johnson Creek 
• Fish Screening 101 
• Legislative Report 
• Chair Elections 
• Schedule Meetings for 2013 

 
22.  Adjourn  
The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m. 
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